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Abstract. In this paper, it is established that strong surjectivity of parallel maps for cellular 
automata is equivalent to C-injectivity of parallel maps. Furthermore, other necessary and 
sufficient conditions for strong surjectivity are given. Consequently, Richardson’s result about 
C-injective condition is derived. 
1 S Introduction 
In [l] a new notion of parallel maps for cellular automata, viz., strong surjectivity 
was introduced, and it was proved that strong surjectivity is equivalent to C- 
injectivity, provided that the dimension of the cellular automaton is restricted to 
one. Informally strong surjectivity of parallel map r is stated as follows. Let cl and 
c \ be arbitrary configurations such that T(C \ ) = c 1. 7 is strongly surjective when, 
for any configuration c obtained from cl by changing finitely many cells’ states, 
there exists a configuration c’ such that I = c and c’ is obtained from c; by 
changing finitely many cells’ states. 
In this paper we establish that the equivalence between strong surjectivity and 
C-injectivity continues to hold for any cellular automata with arbitrary dimension. 
The result is of interest in rel.ation to the fact [Z] that the problem of determininig, 
for a finite configuration c, whether or not there exists c’ such that I = c is 
recursively unsolvable provided that the dimension of celluiar automaton is equal 
to or more than two. 
2. Preliminaries 
For simplicity, we shall limit our attention to arrays of two dimensions. All the 
concepts and results about two-dimensional arrays below are easily generalized to 
carry over to arrays of arbitrary finite dimensions. 
Let E = (0, 1, . . . , q - 11, and let 2 be the set of integers. An element of C and 
an element of Z2 are called a state and a cell, respectively. A mapping from Z2 
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TV C is called a con&uration, denoted by c. By C we denote the set of all the 
configurations. Let X be an n-tuple of distinct elements of Z2. From a mapping 
c from Z” to C and X = (xl,. . . , xn), we can define a mapping T from C to C as 
j&o%%: 
. iif) = c if and only if for any x E Z2, 
c(x) =CT(c’(x-+-Xl), l l l , c’(x -+&A). 
Such a global map defined in this way is called a parfillet map. A mapping from 
Cn to C and X :are called a local map and ;3. sieighborhood index, respecuively. 
Formally two-dimensional cellular automaton is defined to be a quadruple 
(2, z2, x, B). 
For i, j such that 0 :S i s j, B,j is defined as Bi,, = ((x(‘), xt2’) 1i s Ix’“l s j, i s Ix”‘I s 
j). III particular, 1J o,a, means Z2 and we sometimes denote Bi,i by Bi. Let ~1, . . . , x9 
be the nine elements of B 0.1. As in [I, 3, 41, we fix the neighborhood index to 
X = (Xl,. . . , x9) unkss otherwise stated. Note that X is usually called Moore’s 
neighborhood index. The restriction of c to Bi,j is denoted by c(Bi,j. Let Pi,j = 
(cIB~,~ 1 c E C}. For i, j such that 0 G i -S j < 00, an element of Pi,j is called a pattern. 
We sometimes denote Pi,i by Pi. Let p1 and ~2, be mappings from D1 to C and 
from D2 to ST, respectively, where Dr, D2 c_ Z2, D1 n B2 = 0. Here 0 denotes the 
empty set. The union of pi and ~2, denoted by pa u ~2, is the mapping from D1 u Dz 
to C defined as follows: 
Pl u P2W = 
i 
pdx), ifxEDi, 
p2(x), if x E D2. 
Let %’ = 1pi.j 1 pi,i E Pi,j, 0 s i <j G 00, k Z a~}. A mapping T from C to C is naturally 
extended to obtain a mapping r’ from ,le to %. That is, for i, j with i s j, T’(P+Q+~) 
is defined by ~‘(pi-~+1) = Q(c)IBi,j, where c is a configuration such that clBi-l,j+l= 
pi_l,i_cl. We define the relation R on C as follows. That is, caRc2 if and only if 
I(r 9 cnw # c2wI < 00, where 1 1 denotes the number of elements of a set. It is easy 
to see that R is an equivalence relation. Let R[c] = (c’l CRC’). Let Al, A2 c %’ and 
let T be a mapping from % to %. T’ obtained by restricting the domain and the 
range of T to A1 and AZ, I-espectively, is defined by 
T’(C) = I dc 1, if r(c) E .A2, undefined, otherwise. 
We shall sometimes denote the mapping 7’ by 7 : A1 + A2. 
De&&ion 1 (Moore [3]). Let p E Po,j+l (j a 1). p is an erasable pattern if and only 
if there exists P’E Po,j+l such that plai,j-+r =p’]Bj,j-+l, p(Bo,j-1# p’IBo,j-1, and r(P) = 
?(P?L 
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Definition 2 (Maruoka and Mimura [S]). ‘P is balanced if and only if for any / zs 1 
and for any p E & 
Definition 3, 7 is strongly surjective (strongly injective) if and only if 7 : R[c’] + R[c] 
is surjetitive (injective) for any c’, c such that I = c. 
In what follows, r is C-surjective (C-injective) means that 7 : C + C is surjective 
(injective) and Ql+ Q2 means that Q1 implies Q2 in any cellular automaton of 
arbitrary dimension. In the next theorem the concept of weak surjectivity appears. 
Although the concept is not used elsewhere in this paper, we state its definition 
which is compared with Definition 3. That is, r is weakly surjective if and only if 
there exist c’ and c such that r(c’) = c and 7 : R[c”] + R[c] is surjective. 








For pi,i E Pi,+ pj,i+l E Pj,i+ 1, let US define as follows: 
0tpi.i) =(plBi,i+l IT(P) = pi,il, 
0 and 1 depend upon T. B&, since it is usually clear what we are considering as a 
parallel map in the context, we shall adopt these conventions. 
Theorem 2 (Moore [3], Myhili [4], and Maruoka and Kimura [5]). The following 
statements are equivalent: 
(i) r is C-surjec tive ; 
(ii) there exists no erasable pattern :. 
(iii) 7 is balanced, 
(iv) for any i, and for any p E PO,i, 
{P’ldP’)=p~z0, 
where 0 denotes the empty set. 
Theorem 3 (Maruoka and Kimura [ 11). If T is C-surjective, then, for any i, j ulith 
I s i =G j and for any p1 E Pi,j, the following statements are valid: 
(i) for any p’G pj,j+l, II(PI : p')l s Ipi-11; 
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(ii) jjp 17(p) =p111 = lpi-11 l l&+ll; 
(iii) for any pll E Pi-1 ,j+I such that ~(pi 1=p1, 
Theorem 4 (Maruoka and Kimura [i]). 7 is strongly surjective if and only if for any 
i 3 0 there exists j’ such that for any j 2 j’ and for any p E Pi,j 
Iwol= IPj+ll. . 
3. Charmterization ot strong surjectivity 
This section is devoted to prove that strong surjectivity is equivalent to C- 
injectivity. To establish this equivalence, several lemmas are derived. 
Lemma 5. Let 7 be C-surjective, and let there exist il, jl with 1 s il s jl such that 
(Np09( =: &,+I’ for any POE Pi,,j,* For arbitrary i, j with j - i 2 jl - il and i 2 il, let 
pi E PI-l,l+l and p1 E Pi,j be arbitrary patterns such that I = PI. Then, for any 
p E PO,, with pi Bi,j =pl, there exists p’ E P~,i+l such that p’IBj,j+l =p’l IBj,i+l and 
?( p’) = p. 
Proof. I&et ,D~ be an arbitrary pattern in Pil,jl. From l~/~o>l= IPjl+ll and from (9, 
(ii) and (iii) of Theorem 3, we have 
IItpo:p# jl.jl+l ;I = Pi,--11 
for any pL E Pi, -l,j,+.l with 7( pb) = ~0~ Therefore, 
l{~~n~ptl~R~Po,it-2r ~0, p’IBj,,j,+l =PbiBjl.jl+dl = 
= lP0.it-2 I * lpi,-1 1 = JPO,i,-1 I= 
On the other hand, 
{r(p”up’)(p” E PO,il-2, 7(PtJ = PO, P’IBj,,jl+l = PbIBjl.i,+l} C - 
C(P”tUPo;P’NEPO,i*-l}* 
Therefore, since there exists no erasable pattern from Theorem 2, we have the 
following statement: 
(1) If I = po, then, for any p2 E Po,j, with p2lBi,,i, = PO, there exists P$ E Po,i,+i 
such that 7( pi) = p2 and 
Let ~1, pi, and p be the patterns mentioned in the lemma, and let 
d’l = @o,i-2 UP”t, @I = T($)* 
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By 25 we denote the configuration c such that c(x) = 0 for any x E Z2. Note that 
this proof works even if we replace 0 above by arbitrary configuration. Then there 
existxs,...,x,-lEBo,i-il andp’,,. m .,~~-t~~o,jsuchthatijkIBo,~-(~~+~~.i~-l)= 
@k+lJBO,j - bc + J3 o,il-l), for any k, 1 G R < WZ, and pm = p, where ok +Bo,i,-1 = 
(xk +x 1 x E Bo,i,--1). Clearly, 
On the other hand, from j-i ajl - il, i 3 il, and (l), and from the fact that the 
parallel transformation is homogeneous (that is, the same local map is applied to 
all the cells), it is concluded that, if there is @i E Po,~+I such that 7( p”i> = pk, then 
there exists $+I E PoVi+ 1 such that 
@;lBo,j+l- (xk + Bo,jl-l) =@;+I IBo,j+l - (xk + BoJ~-l )* 
Therefore, pilBj,i+l =pi IBi,j+l implies &+I JBj,j+l =P’l IBj,j+rm Thus we have the 
lemma. putting p’ = p”‘,. 
The proof of the next lemma is very much like the proof of the last oype and is 
omitted. 
Lemma 6. Let r be C-surjective, and let there exist il, jl with 1 s il s jl such that 
lO( PO)1 = lpi,+11 P or any p. E Pi,,i,. Let i, k, 1, j be arbitrary integers such that j - i 3 
2jl, k-iajl-il, j -E>j,-iI and l~i<k<l<j. Letpi EPi-l,i+l andp,EPi., be 
arbitrary patterns such that r(p; ) = ~1. Then, for any p E Pi,j such that p1Bi.i - 
B k+l,f-1 = PI ]Bi,i - Bk+l,~-l, there exists p’ E Pi-l,j+l such that 
p’(B* r-l,j+l -Bi+l,i-1 ‘pi IBi-l,j+l -Bi+l.j-1 
and r(p’) = p. 
Lemma 7. Let 7 be C-surjective, and let there exist il, jl with 1 s il s jl such that 
lO(po)l = lPt,+~l for any POE Pil.jl. Let i, j be arbitrary integers such that j - i 2 jl - il 
and i 2 iI. Then IO(p)1 = IPj+ll for any p E Pi+ 
Proof. Let p E Pi,j and p’ E Pi-l,i+l be arbitrary patterns uch that T( p’) - p, and let 
i, j be arbitrary integers uch that j -i 2 jI - iI and i s il. F”rom Lemma 5, for any 
PI E P0.j with Pl(Bi,j == p, there exists pi E Po,i+l such that 7(1:7; ) = p1 and pi IBi.i+l = 
p’lBj,j+ 1 l Therefore, from (ii) of Theorem 2, and from (iii) of Theorem 3, 
IPo.i-2l  JI(B, :p’lBj,j+l>l= IPo.i-1I* 
Therefore, (I@ :p'(Bt,j+l)l = lpi-II* ‘I% us, from (ii) and (iii) of Theorem 3, we have 
lOCP>l = lPj+*l* 
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Let Pi., E pi.c Pi - 1 d - * F Pi-1-i. Let US define I(pi,j) and O(pi,j :pi-1.i) as follows: 
lbRauns 8. Let 7 be C-surjective, and lee there exist i. j such that 1 s i <j and 
= IPi+ fcr any p E Pi,b Teen, for any p E Pi,jy p’ E Pi-l,j-1 with ?(/I’) = p, 
O(p :p’lBi-l.i) =0(p), 
f(p :p’(Bj,j+j) =I(p)- 




Proof. Let p, p’, ~1, pi be arbitrary patterns uch that p E Pi+ pl E Pi,,jl, T&V’) =p, 
and7(p~)=pl,whereil=j+2!,andjl-il=j - i. Let p2 E .Pi,jl be an arbitrary pattern 
sllch that p&j = p and pzIBi,,j: = pl. Then, from Lemma 6, there exists pi E lpi-l,jI+l 
such that 7(pi)=p2, piIBi-1., =p’IBi-l,i and p$IBjl,j,+l =piJBj,,i,+~. Therefore, 
from (ii) of Theorem 2, and from (iii) of Theorem 3, 
lO(p :p‘lBi-l,i)l l Jpi+2,i~-~l l l (pl :P\ IBj,,i,+* )I = IPi+lqi,-l I* (4) 
From the condition of the lemma, 
lO( p : P’IBi-l,i)l s (P,+ll* (5) 
And from (i) of Theorem 3, 
Il(PI : p’1 IBj,.j,+l >I s lpi*-11* 
Therefore, from (4), (S), and (6), we have 
03 
lO(p :P’IBi-1.i)) =IPi+lI 
for any p E Pi,j, p’ E P.- , l,j+l with a =p. Therefore, from lO( = IPj+ll, we have 
(1). From (l), it Is easy to see that I(p :p3) ==I(p :p4) for any ~3, p4E o(p). Thus, 
we have (2). From lo(p)] = IPj+ll, (2), and (ii) of Theorem 3 we have (3). 
The next theorem is established through Theorem 4 and several emmas obtained 
so far. 
Theorem 9. The following statemenb are equivalent: 
(i) 7 is strongly surjective; 
(ii) there exist io, k such that IO< p)I = IPj+l! for any p E Pi,j, provided that j - i 2 k 
and i 2 io; 
(iii) r is C-surjtxtive, and there exist i, j, j a i 3 1 such that lO( = IPj+ll for my 
p e Pi.j ; 
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(iv) r is C-surjective, and there exist i, j, j 2 i or: 1 such that lO( p)I = Ifi+, and 
II(p)1 = IhI for any p E Pi.j; 
(v) r is C-surjective, and there exist i, j, j 3 i 2 1, such that O(p) = O( p : p’lBi - 1 ,J 
and I(p) = I(p :p’lBi,j+l) for any p E pi,iv, p’E Pi-l,j+l with T(P)) =p; 
(vi) r is C-surjective, and there exist i, j, j 2 i 2 1, such that O(p) = O( p : p’JBi-1.i) 
for any p E Pi,i’ p’ E Pi-l,j+l with T( p’) = p ; 
(vii) r is C-surjective, and there exist i, j, j 3 i 3 1, such that I(p) = I(p : p’lBj,j+l) 
for any p E Pi,j’ p’ E Pi-l,j+l with T( p’) = p; 
(viii) r is C-injective. 
Proof. From Theorem 31, (i) implies C-surjectivity of r. Hence, from Theorem 4 
and Lemma 7, it is concluded that (i) implies (ii). From (i) and (iv) of Theorem 2 
it is obvious that (ii) implies (iii). 
As an immediate consequence of Lemma 8, we have that (iii) implies (iv), and 
that (iv) implies (v). And obviously (v) implies (vi). It is easy to see that (vi) implies 
(vii). 
To prove that (vii) implies (viii), suppose in contradiction that (vii) is valid but 
(viii) is not valid. Since 1’ is not C-injective, we can assume without IOSS Of generality 
that there exist c, c’, C’E C such that c’(O) # c”(O) and I = r(c”) = c, where 
0 = (0,O). Then, from (vii), we have I(c1Bi.j : c’lBj,j+l) =: I(c1Bi.j : c”I~i.i+ 1). Hence, 
there exists P”E Pi-l,j+l such that I = cIBi,j’ p”(Bi-1.i = e”IBi-1,i, and P”IB/J+I = 
c’IBj,j+l. Then, we have Q(C’)BO,j+l) = 7(C”)BO,i-? up”), SO that c’]Bo,j+l is an erasable 
pattern. From (ii) of Theorem 2, this contradicts C-surjectivity of 7. 
From Theorem 1, (viii) implies (i). 
In view of the theorem, we can verify the next corollary, due to Richardson, and 
gain an insight into the reasoning to Richardson’s result. 
CoroUary 10 (Richardson [6]). Parallel map r is C-injective if and only if there exist 
u’ and X’ that define 7-l : C + C, where 7-l is the inverse of r. 
Proof. The existence of V’ and X’ immediately imply C-injectivity of parallel 
map r. 
To prove the converse, assume that 7 is C-injective. From (v) of Theorem 9 it 
is verified that, for any p E l’o,j, there exists p’ E P0.i such tlhat, for any c, c’ E C, 
T(c') =I c and c IBo,j = p imply c’lBo,i = p’, where i and j are as in (v) of Theorem 9. 
For, if there exist cl, ci, c2 and & such that rp(cli = c&i) = ~2, cllBo,j := c2IB0.i 
and c ‘1 IB0.i f ci 1BO.h then from I(cllBi,j : C: IBi,j+l) = I(czjBi,j I ci IEl,jd 1) it is con- 
cluded that cl)B o,j+l is an erasable pattern in a similar way to the proof of the fact 
that (vii) implies (viii) of Theorem 9. Since C-injectivity implies C-surjectivity, 
this is a contradiction by (i) and (ii) of Theorem 2. Thus, if T(C)) = c, then c’1Bo.i s 
uniquely determined by c [.&,i. Hence, putting B0.j = {xl, . . . , x,,}, CT’ is defined as 
(7’k(Xl), ’ l l 9 c&n)) - - &(O) if and only if r(c)) = c. It is easy to see that u’, together 
~MM’lf~r’~*I x~), define parallel map 7-l : C + C. Note that, since C-injectivity 
s Gsufjectivity, the domain of CT’ is Cm. 
The aefghburhood index X’ in the corollary is not necessarily Moore’s 
We ~SOW explain what the results so far obtained mean. From Definition 3, T is 
st~~@y surjcctive if and only if, for any cl, c; and for any i, T(&) = cl implies 
ahat bc following condition holds: For any c with cI&,~ = c&?~,~, there exist j < 00 
a& et SW& that T(c’) = c and c’iBij,m =C; IBiSa. That is, when c is obtained from cl, 
&ztfna the states of celIs in Boli-~, there exists c’, with r(c’) = c, obtained from 
& eltcting the states of cells in B OJ-~. Let us assume 7 is strongly surjective, and 
let j& ci, J, c) be the least integer among such ~3. Let Cl = (c 1 c~/B~,~ = CUBE,,). 
Since Cl Es finitt? set, we can define i&l, ci, i) as 
jpFtc! I c;, i) = Max i(cl, cl, i, c) 
CEC1 
provided that r is strongly 
determining whether or not, 
surjective. We are then faced with the problem 
when T is strongly surjective, j&) can be defined 
of 
bY 
where ct and CL run over aI1 the configurations uch that 7(~; ) = ct. %nce the 
number of such paills (cl, ci ) is infinite, we can not immediately conclude that j&f 
is well defined. But Theorem 4 answers this question affirmatively. For from 
Theorem 4 strong iurjectivity implies that there exist i and j such that jO(p)l = IPi+11 
far any p E Pi,j. Let cl and c; be arbitrary configurations such that TIC; ) = ~1, T~IZII 
it follows, in a similar way to the proof of (1) of Lemma 5, that for any c SU& that 
c l&43 = CI I&o0 there exists c’ such that T(C)) = c and c’&,~- c#3~,,. TIREI it is 
easily shown that we can define j&i) to be the least integer that SI~&S the 
condition of Theorem 4. Thus the ‘only if’ part of TI~eorem 4 clstr by intq~~ted 
as-saying the following. That is, if T is strongly surjective, then for any i, V&HI~~V:P 
tht: ‘environment’ c 1 II3 i,a is, there exist I&) such that ~trt~~gt~ of stadte~ ~,f R&W 
&_1 for cl induces changes of states of the preir~ge of ci that is r~ti&~I t& 
region B~,j~i~-~* Furthermore, from (ii) Df Theorem 9, there ~tit ia, k SW& tht 
j,(i) - i Sk for any i 3 io, Note that j&) - i can be reg~&d w the #i$tR & g& 
‘buffer zone’ that absorbs the changes of states of t&g: psrimrtw itPg~& By &HZ 
changes of states of’the image, 
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